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Revolver Espresso
Revolver was started with the aim of doing things a little differently. Sorry. ALOT differently. They have
you in mind. All the time. Through every process. Every coffee. Every meal. Every smile. For you.
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Cafe Organic Bali
Described as the ?New cool kids on the block & as the Yaks new ?hot spot by Balis biggest names_
but really were Salad-o-holics if there ever were any! Hence how the idea of having a largedaily
changing
salad
bar was
born!...Essentially
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about…
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Cafe Pomegranate
Cafe pomegranate is a cafe restaurant located in the middle of the rice field in central Ubud which is
in a walking distance from the local Ubud market. It was started in May 2012 by Japanese brothers.
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Milk & Madu
Breakfast is more than just another meal, it's the kick starter to your day. It usually involves sweet
coffee, crispy croissants, fresh juice and golden delicious eggs over buttered toast. But here at Milk &
Madu
wePantai
take itBerawa
a step further,
get creative…
Jl. Raya
No.52,we
Tibubeneng,
Kuta Utara, Kabupaten Badung, Bali, Indonesia
0851-0278-1872
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Nalu Bowls Single Fin
Nalu Bowls is Bali's first smoothie bowl shack catering to those who crave a sweet & refreshing treat
on those balmy Bali days. We offer fresh LOCAL ingredients, homemade granola baked fresh
everyday,
recipes &that
Single Fin and
Restaurant
Barwill leave your taste buds happy.
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